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	Microsoft Visio 2010 Step by Step: The smart way to learn Microsoft Visio 2010-one step at a time!, 9780735648876 (0735648875), Microsoft Press, 2011

	
		Microsoft Visio 2010 is a bold new release. If you’re new to Visio, your timing is excellent! This version of Visio is easier to use than ever before and yet the diagrams you create can have more impact and style, and can present more real-world data than in any previous version.

	
		If you’ve used prior versions of Visio, you’re in luck too. You’ll find the features you love, but you’ll see them presented with the new Visio ribbon. In addition, you’ll discover that you can publish dynamically updateable diagrams to Microsoft SharePoint, where anyone can view them, even if they don’t have Visio. You’ll find new templates and stencils, faster methods for creating drawings, simple ways to add structure to your diagrams, improved integration with AutoCad drawings, diagram validation rules, and a wealth of other new features.

	
		In short, whether you’re a first timer or have been using Visio for years, this is the strongest and most exciting version of Visio yet.

	
		Experience learning made easy—and quickly teach yourself how to create professional-looking business and technical diagrams with Visio 2010. With Step by Step, you set the pace—building and practicing the skills you need, just when you need them!

		
			Build a variety of charts and diagrams with Visio templates
	
			Draw organization charts, floor plans, flowcharts, and more
	
			Apply color, text, and themes to your Visio diagrams
	
			Use Visio shapes to link to, store, and visualize data
	
			Collaborate on diagrams with Microsoft SharePoint® 2010
	
			Create custom diagrams with your own shapes and templates


	
		Your Step by Step digital content includes:

		
			All the book's practice files—ready to download and put to work.
	
			Fully searchable online edition of this book—with unlimited access on the Web. Free online account required.
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Forensic Examination of Glass and Paint: Analysis and InterpretationCRC Press, 2001
Overall, the book is a solid addition to a forensic scientist's library  . The chapters are well written by experts in their respective fields  . [This book] is a welcome addition to my bookshelf  .  [F]or the majority of practicing forensic scientists, it is a must read.
 - Journal of Forensic Science, March 2003, Vol. 48, No. 2     
...

		

Java: The Good PartsO'Reilly, 2010

	
		What if you could condense Java down to its very best features and build better applications with that simpler version? In this book, veteran Sun Labs engineer Jim Waldo reveals which parts of Java are most useful, and why those features make Java among the best programming languages available.

	
		Every language eventually...



		

Microsoft  Windows  XP Professional Resource Kit, Third EditionMicrosoft Press, 2005
Definitive resources and tools—now updated for Windows XP Service Pack 2.Install, configure, and support Windows XP Professional with definitive technical guidance from the Microsoft Windows team and two industry veterans. This official RESOURCE KIT has been fully updated and revised—with coverage of...




	

Backyard Ballistics: Build Potato Cannons, Paper Match Rockets, Cincinnati Fire Kites, Tennis Ball Mortars, and More Dynamite DevicesChicago Review Press, 2001
Ordinary folks can construct 13 awesome ballistic devices in their garage or basement workshops using inexpensive household or hardware store materials and this step-by-step guide. Clear instructions, diagrams, and photographs show how to build projects ranging from the simple-a match-powered rocket-to the more complex-a scale-model, table-top...

		

The Advanced Digital Photographer's Workbook: Professionals Creating and Outputting World-Class ImagesFocal Press, 2005
THE ADVANCED DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHER'S WORKBOOK is packed full of real-world yet incredibly practical and effective solutions to move digital photographers to a new level of performance. Contributors include twelve  world-class professional digital photographers who share their tips and tricks. The authors provide details to move you beyond the basics...

		

Effective Time Management: Using Microsoft Outlook to Organize Your Work and Personal Life (Business Skills)Microsoft Press, 2011

	Take charge—and create an effective balance between your work and personal life with the help of Microsoft Outlook. In this practical guide, two experts teach you a proven time-management system, showing you how to set and manage your priorities with custom modifications to Outlook. Sharpen your focus, combat distractions—and...
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